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I isfBoroofioi 
Vithia the past few years, while airplaneB haTe 1>«en growing in 8i*e 
and taer«a8iag in ®|>#ed, th® airport runways from which these airplanes 
operate have not been lengthi»ed at a rate oorapar&hle with airplane growth, 
fhis places aware emphasis on the brakes of an airplane which mst stop the 
airplane within & given ranway length, tire must also be considered 
to assure a safe tsfee-off snd landing for a slowly accelerating jet air­
plane. 
An & resolt of this ^ aphasia on brakes and tires nuaerous tests are 
eondtioted daring the flight test phase of the airplane design snd produc­
tion to deter»ia@ braking said rolling performance, 
fhis thesis is presented as a beginning of the mathematical or theor­
etical analysis of rolling friction of such tires, fhe results obtained 
Indicate a «ethod for detenaining the rolling coefficient of friction, 
fhe problen Is coaplic&ted the fact that the tire is not rollii^  at a 
Qonstent velocity sad the fact that the runway or rolling surface yields 
to tire loads, Henee, this thesis Is limited to a discussion of a tire 
rolling at a constant velocity on a non-yielding stirface. 
fhe problem Is divided into three separate entitiesi that are tied to­
gether to determine the coefficient of rolling friction. The first part 
consist® of a correlation of •fttrloas tire load-deflection diagrsias eo that 
a single curve may be utlllaed regardless of the tire. 9fhe second phase 
consists of predicting the tire deflection so that experimental load-
deflectlon diagrsaa are not necessary. ®be developnent of an analytical 
2 
®*pr«®sioa for th® coeffioieat of rolling friction i« included in the 
third part of th© thesin. 
fh® method deifeloi»ed herein sttpplies a gefteral «olution which oataea 
it possil)!® to determine the coefficient of :K>lling friction end the 
vertical deflection of a tire. 
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II HisfOEiOAL mmm 
A, Aaaliftleal 
fh«re have lieen f«v if my pg^ era pahlished of ao. a&ftlytieal &atur« 
oa x^ Iliag frletlon. ioae aopporiiag work has h®«a puhliehed on th« euh-
Jeet 0f th® rolliag coeffioimt of friction from aa experiiaental riewpoint, 
the 8tr«s8 la a tir® and a general view of the foreee in tires with flat­
tening. 
In 19^ 1 I%rtln (9) pahliehed a theoretieal inTOstigation on the state 
of itrees in the air tire with flattening, fhe author derelops equations 
for si»ple ahell for»s such as a sphere and cylinders oonsiders the effect 
©f the ruhher wall reinforced with cord and finally applie® these equa­
tions to d«t«rBtine the stress in a tire. Sinee the stress in a rolling 
tire is eonstoat one can r^ ro&ee the static condition, and the rotation 
of the wheel aacis all®w« the stress t© progress around the tire. Thie 
assuia^ tion permits use of the static tire for the calculations. 
prohlm of the shape of a tire, the siee and shape of the ground 
pressure surface and the deformation ef the tir® of a rolling wheel were 
considered l»y Botta (13) In 19^ 7. fhe ground or ronway was assiuaed lerel 
and non-yielding and the sliding was considered negligible, character­
istics of the tire are valuahle in determining the dependence of the de-
forraatione of the ruhber tires on the sioTeraents of the landing wheel and 
the determination of the relationship between the tire deformations and the 
forces acting in the surface of contact between the tire deformations and the 
ground. ®he main purpose of lotta*s study was to obtain results that could be 
&ppli0i. to tire design aad tberofor® possibly increasing its serrice 
llf«. 
la 195^  Oralis (?) iawstlgated the rolllag resistance of a wheel with 
a solid rah%er tlr© using th® assaraptlon that rolling reBlstimoe is dae to 
hysteretls lose®® i» the oyolie defowistloa of th® rubber. He eoasidered 
the pjwhl^ isi «B one of plane strain suad the tire as a long composite cylin-
aer. Mm developed equAtioae for th® rolling resistance and the displaoe~ 
fflents of th® tlr® ia leras of internal preesare, weight, flattened area 
sad tire size. fk0 resttlts and other detectloa from theory showed reaeon-
ahly good agre^ eat with esperlaeatal ohserrations. 
S, Experimeatel 
f. a, %g eonatocted a series of several tests to determine the varioue 
reeietsneee to the traaslation of aatomohlles or aotor vehicles la general. 
His first pmhllehed work (l) presented the total resistaace to motion ia 
ponaads per ton of load versm® speed in miles per hour up to a maximvm speed 
of 19 Btph* In 192^  Agg (2) presented results of farther work considering 
the following vsriahless 
1* Iffect of th© tire t«|»@rature oa rolling resiatanee 
2i Iffeot of roa^ toess of roadway surface on rollini? resistance 
3<, lelatlon "between type of tire and rolling resistaace 
ft* Boiling resist©ace oa snow 
Iffeot of temperature of pavMTOt on rolling realBtaace* 
e^se tests were coaducted on vg,rious surfaced roads to determine the value 
of rolling resistaae® sad these results were presented in terras of rollinf; 
and air resistaace in pounds per ton of losd versus ^ eed in nph. fhe 
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speeds for these teets T&ried 2 to 15 aph. Agg oontinuied his work 
in 1928 (3). fhi8 study deals primarily with sliding friction. Eowerer, 
eurres are presented for TOlling resistanoe as well. Coefficients of 
slidiag friotioa are ealeulated hy dividing the force for a steady pull hy 
the weight of the Tehlele. lo eoeffioients were calculated for rolling 
friction hut tests were oonaueted up to a aaximum speed of 30 aph. 
Seireral M&ster of Soienoe theses eoTerlni; the pli^ sioal measurement of 
the sliding frietion, rolling resistance and tire wear were written as a 
consequence and in connection with Jlgg's work with the Iowa %igineering 
aqperimeat Station. 
fhe first of these hy finney (8) in 192^  utilised the space time re­
corder for recording rolling resistance. A loaded chassis was pulled at 
constant ireloeity and the force measured when steady motion was attained. 
®he«e values were th«tt reduced and plotted as rolling resistsnoe per ton 
of load versus speed. 
In the following year Stocking (li>) continued the work started hy 
finney hut extended it to cover the various tire sisses avallahle In 1925. 
fh# method of data recording and reporting was similar to that used hy 
Finney. 
fim theses were written in 1932 (5) and 1933 (6) covering the sliding 
friction hetween tires and road surfaces. A two- or four-wheel trailer 
with loclced wheels nms used to determine the sliding friction, fhe slid­
ing friction was considered as that force (measured hy dynamometer) 
retailed to sustain steady unaecelerated motion. Besults for hoth strai^ t 
skids end skids at an an^ e are included, fires of several sizes were 
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asftA and the data, •warn ®fetaiaed for irarioiiB types of roadway eorfaeas. 
Famstiim (Xl) eoBsider#d tractive resistaiiee to imaeeelerated sp««ds 
©f ^ 0 fraetiv® rasiotsac# defined in this thesis i« *the hypothetioal 
fore® whose lia© of aetioa is par&Xlel to th© road sarfaee aad the loagi-
tmdiael axis @f the vehieXe etnd i^ ee mgaitmde is equaX to the sosmation 
®f the 00»p®aeats ia that liae of sXl external foroee aetiag oa th© rehicXe 
whi® it is trafeliag oa a level road aarface", fractlre resiataaoe thea 
iaelades r«»lliiig resieteaee, air resiataaoe aad any resiatsaee dae to grade 
of the roadsmy. 6arve« are preseated showing the valaes of each tens laoted. 
fh© teraaas were Ksperienelag gjpeat diffiealty doriag the early part 
©f Isrld War II with ahiwty of aliwsraft nheels and aircraft reeriag-off the 
ranway. %he Jaasehass Tlagzeagioonstralctioa (^ ) held a aeetiag in Stuttgart 
la 19^ 1 to diseaas these prohlwis. fhey ooasidered the lateral forces aad 
lateral deformations of their tires and deterffliaed the lateral force re-
tuizNBd for satisfactory lateral ^ idaaoe. Stiffness of the tire was taken 
into caaslderatioB since It oontrihmtee greatly to the stahility of a 
»irlveliag tire, f^eelr conelasioa was that tires eoald he hailt stiffened 
in the area where lateral and torsional rigidity were needed, e^ force 
dlatrihatlon in the area of contact hetweea the tire and the ronway surface 
was Measured, this force distrihution illustrated that saxincun tire wear 
did not necessarily occur at the place of maxinum ground pressure hut at 
the point of lower gwjuad pressure toe to the relet ire motion between the 
ground and the tire. 
In Becenher lf%f Mis® ®. G. Fiioe (12) presented the results of breaking 
force (force required to start the alrplsae rolling) eoeffioieat for various 
? 
mrfmrnn aad several eonditlo&s oa these sarfaeee, i,e. varying degrees of 
topaees* to i^eeds of s|>proxl»ately 35 Baring Baay of these 
t««ts the tire pressare was alt© varied frem 10 to tf'O pti. fhe carves 
presented la the report were m reealt of work condaoted by the Eoyal 
AeroB»ati0»l Seeiety yerforaance Sab-eowaittee. Mis# Fifee aade the follow-
ing qaote ia her artielei *®kere appears to be little information about 
rolling reaistanee ooeffioient «f»art trow tables of values for different 
surfaces given in ®@st teaet bool»« * ^e presents curves showin#; variation 
of rolling resistaroe coefficient versus speed in i^ h up to approximately 80 
i^h for tire pressures of 32» %3» 57 ead 6^ pel. She also presents a carve 
of z^llin^ resistance eeefficients versus brake pressure for both lumi. and 
natural rubber for a whicle traveling at a eonstmt speed of 31 ®ph. 
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III mmmmATioM 
A, ®i(tt«ral 
fh® aaslysls covers three general areast 
1. Corpftlatiott of e3Ei>erl®®ntal lo®a-deflection diagraais for aircraft 
tires. 
2. Aaalytioal <iit«rminatioa of the tire deflection. 
3. Developaeat of an eqaatloa for the rolliag coefficient of friction. 
The method ttset for the first area consisted of finding a suitable 
correlating agent hy utilising load-deflection diagrajse supplied by the 
Soodyear tire and Babber Corapany, the 1. F. Goodrich Coapany, the Firestone 
fire and Babber Company and the United States ^ bber Company. Mmeneional 
analysis was utilized to derelop ecmations relating the farious variables 
that elfect or resist the tire deflection during loading. 
the tire cross-section was assuised to be a curved beam vith a load 
ia the center in the second general area, the forces resulting from removal 
of the ri» and the inflation pressure were applied to the unit width cross-
section. fhe strain enerj^  in the eouilibriu» position due to a bending 
deforaation ws® evaluated and Oastigliano*s theorem was applied to determine 
the vertical deflection, lateral deflection and rotation of the bead. 
fhe aethod used in the third general area consisted of considering 
the energy required to Ooni|>rees the tire fibers eaeh tieie a new portion of 
the tire coaes into contact with the runway, fhe portion of this energy 
that is dissipated in the for® of heat constitutes the resistance to roll­
ing. thus the rolling coefficient of friction aay be evaluated frora the 
load characteristics of the tire. 
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1. frellffiinaify ©orrelfetion of SspertoiKBtal lata 
It wa® .asm»«d that tke vertical ijeflectioa 6f a tire i« & ftoetion 
©f til® tlr® load. It® 4iM9®t®r, the lat®raal pr»»8mr# aadl a tire 8tiffae«9 
factor. 
.Sy^ teal llw Unite 
S Tertioftl defl©etion L 
w Tertieal lead Y 
B fire 0ut«ide diiweter L 
F Intenml pressure fL-2 
V fir® stiffness faetor 
Cslfflllar to II of th© 
¥«affl forfflttla) 1% 
fhar® are five t®»8 said two %a«i© disensieag so ther® will three Pi 
teras. 
m S/D 
^2 * 
m Wl^Jv 
©r  ^C 2^. ^3> 
/^B»  ^(W/P#, P03/ia ) (1) 
If It i® a®«aa®A that 3^ Is Icsrpt eoastaat «qu»tion (l) will reduce 
to 
Sf-Qm (f/P#) (2) 
fj^ leal losd-dfifleotioit dia^ rsae are included on pa^ e® 10, 11 and 12 and 
a typleal plat af W/P# ®aa S /B is ineluded on page I3. Sine© a etrai^ t 
11a® can Ise fairftd throui^. these data equation (2) has the form 
1© 
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FIGURE 4. VARIATION OF W/PD"^ WITH S/D 
0.2 
W/P# B 0 < 5 /B)a (3) 
(Original data for all the tires investigated are on file in the office 
of th® Iseoei&t® Mr®ctor of th® lova Stat© College Engineering Srperiaent 
Station*) 
Several of these plots were made ©nd a Beans of correlating the data 
using ply rating and internal pressure was tried hut no correlation could 
h# fflaie where a single carve, i.e., a coamon 0 and n, would suffice regard-
leas of the tire, its «anufacturer or its ply rating. (Ply rating is an 
index of the tire strength and does not necessarily represent the nuaher 
of ply ia the tire.) Since & cowon n could net he determined for the 
mriou® tires used the vsriahles ia eouation (l) are not separehle. 
fhe third diaensionless Pi terra could also he written as 
If the pressure is assumed ^ ero, th® se«soad Pi term will he eliminated 
since it will he infinity and vmmin so regardless of the value of load 
applied, fhis sel«etlon of »ero pressure will reduce (l') to 
fh« Soodyear fire and Bahher Oorapsay ran lahoratory load-deflection 
tests on their 17.00-20, 22»ply rating tire at »ero inflation pressure. 
A similar curve ms ohtained for the United States Bahher Cotapany 30x8.8. 
18-ply rating tire. 
It was assuaed that the Eiaxiauja outward deflection would occur at 
approximately th® laid-height of the sidewall or just helow the shoulder of 
>rj m WD/v-
In this case equation (l) would he 
S/B •« 2^ (W/P#, ¥D/V ) (V) 
( l^)  
15 
%hm %lr@ fiiiewsll. It vsei fuurtlt®? «fl»ia»ed that 1^ i« woaXd 'b« th* v«alt»8t 
ji«0tloii XNBieistliig any he&dlim a^ aitat. fh«r«fore th* 3Bo»«iit of iaertia wa« 
e&2.0mlftt«d m the hasit tf this siairas teetioa. A reoti&a^ lar orosso 
metion w&s m«m9i at th« aiaissm sodtion of the imlt width seetion so the 
mmat ef iaertia i« 
.1 at hh^  
12 
®he »0»ent ef imeytisR f&v the Qbodyear 17,00-20 tire is O.OOlgin la3 
aad §, 000^ 15 the %iited States ^ hher 30*8.8 tire. 
I^ oai Mixtim (9) the »oial%e of elaetieity of the eord ttateri&l is 
71100 f«i and the »oMl%e of el&stieity ef the ara.hher is 7110 pel. It wes 
Mweed thftt the tife was aade of ^ 0^  eord aad fiihher aad that the 
etvaias ia the mhheic, the eord and the eoathiaatioa of the two are equal. 
S » « ^11 
i^ li Wt SRi m 
Aq % 
Jsum Jk^i. 
Ve Vr 
f- m 
Ve 
IflbtfH thie vaXwe of !« enlbstltated into tlui prvvioua •foatioa aad th» 
efat»ti@a solved for 1||» there resaltsi 
% • Mff » 0.6 % ^ 0,^ So 
Ay • Ae in 
16 
and » 10 ly 
m % • 0.^ % • (10 %) 
m K6 My m 32700 psi. 
If all til# Fl sr« coasidered aad ©qtsi&tlon {l') la used a sur-
fae® could tlisa 1# d«te»ia«d if th«ee data were plotted on a three-
eoordinate s^xis ifstea.-
0, Stteminatlon of the fire Itefleetion 
Assarae that the unit vldth eross^ seetlon of the tire 1« shaped like 
a tosrus with ooaitsnt ©ross-sectloa so that the BMjmeat of inertia is con~ 
stsQt. A load W l» applied to the tire through the axle and in order for 
the fore# syatea to he In ©Quilihrium sn equal and opposite force lauet he 
applied hy the ground, runway or eurface on which the tire rest^. fhe 
ria is r@p>laced hy the forces neeesearj to prodaoe ecuilihriura. In addi­
tion to the rira forces there would also he a foree applied to the inside 
of the tiro when the tire was inflated, this force is distrlhuted over the 
tire efually in ^ 1 dlreetion®. (See figure 5). forces W»/2, and 
1 on th® top of th© tire are the forces that result when the tire rin is 
r^ oired. ®h® internal pressure P Is added iiAien the tire is Inflated to the 
proper inflation pressure for the tire, fhe section a is selected as a 
typical section of th© tire for which the ao®ent is eraluated. The angle 
% is a fixed angle that is a result of the tire geometry. 
Assuiae « snell angle d# and integrate this angle froa % to ©lis 
produces the force created hy the pressure for the region. % will he 
used to identify this foree. 
If 
w/2 
d© 
FIGURE 5. RIM AND INTERNAL PRESSURE 
FORCES ON TIRE CROSS-SECTION 
1$ 
df 1» wmm 
m€ 
r€ /& 
t x m  /  w n m  m w a .  /  a ©  •  p e  { «  -  « i )  
flui »@n«at ems«i. %lii« f&ire# Is 
"^ 1 w 33^ 1, 
d » S via tz^  
t 
= ) S^A/ 0-0r 
^m. %he mme&%n sa» mmmed sloat m axis ihrotii^ atetioa a a&d the 
tioii sQlired f«tr ll||^» th« fellBwing r»ml% is ohtsSmd. 
4 ^  =  ! ^ ' & - X , )  - / / ^ y e - ^ c c s  < 9 )  ^  &-6f, 
$ke tulemal im like tire €tx^88»se@tida is 
( J ^  Z  /  c / s  ^  J -  /  
/g 
f f r  
0^, 
JP 'A 
^ -ZCasS •*• cos S^a/ ^-0, _ x., S^A/^-^,J 
19 
te'&.)6es/A/e-3,-^cos& syA/&-e,\ &-&, _ & j-^/v &~&,\ 
-Wm^ (/2^yA/& cos&) - l^'y^(^^^s/'A/e 'y&^s//i/0 cos e -X-,/? 
+ X,/t2 co» G)j^ (/& 
6 / »  "  ^  y ^ _  ^ S / A / ^  &  - f -  / T  S ^ A / ' ^ e ^  -  & ,  i -  S / A /  ^ Q ,  _  ^  S / A / &  C O S  < 5 ?  -  € J  S A ^ ^ & , J  £ J l  4 - 1 1  '  ~ Z  J  
A /2Aff-(>r-o,) ^  ^'-'' ^ *• s/A/ &, - cos &, 
-e,s/A/€)J^- * cos &, - e, 
*n-cos &, t-s/A/e, -/r*-syAy0, ~<si,cos&, ^ /t&^^aa/&, - ^^*^/sv<5> - <^// 
L (, z z 6 J 
-WP/S^f^^Cos&, ~ 4!SyA^ G, cos ^  ^/r &, i- z f £ < z ^ 
- 4o COS ^ &,SAAi^&i -zcos*'&i -t- £ s/Ay^S, ¥.^cos &j7- cos &, _ Srr 0, 
^ ' Z 3 A z 9 -J I- 7 j: J 
-^O, ^ •^A/ O^ >^<9/ * cos &, s^A^&^ /. ^s/A/^O. - e,a^ Cos'^^ * 6& 
^ z ' z 
cos &l~A^ /^'^ J^ScOS^  - ^ /r^ yA/ &. y J/A/ 0c. 7/ , . 
^ J I- z -z zJJ (5) 
Ij tb® Ositlgliaao tlSMBorea the veatticsl deflection is 
5= 'Zs^A/&, ^.n-jfAA/^0, . SS^A/Z0, _ e,s/A/^6>,)^M^£^f-/ ^/7 Sy^&, 
<z i z z 4^ ^ ^ 
-COS &,-G,A'A^ /rs//^ 0, -cos <9, -t- SyA/^&, - &,SyA/<&,y^/>^^^^^^ COS^ M S/^y &, 
~  4  5 / a /  & ,  C O S  O ,  - f - Z / r  S i - A / - ^ 0 .  S / A /  & .  J > A /  ^ Z  0  S ^ A / &  
Z Z ^ S Z 3 
— Z Coi^^ i-Z i-d, Cos ^Jj (6) 
fh# laitral 4®fl«etloB, milng t&e »ame pre»i«©, is 
-f- {A/'/g^^-/ t/rSAA/&, - cos &, i- SAAf;^, _ J 
fh® rotation at th® top of th« head is 
to 
(A - ^  ^ -COS&, -e, s^y^^Q,) 
f-Z^iQ^(/r~e,*--S''^S.]~PjS^(Q<os^~'^^s^A/^ ^'^<9, 
If th® lii%8»B«l pressar# is a«BaHed zero, equatioae 5 ,  6 and 7 
retoecf to 
§ ' :~J- Zs^A/e, f-7rsy^ '&^  .Js^A/Z&, 
& i £ Z £ ^ ' 
-COS G, -e, S/A/&,j 0, -COS <9, * S/y^^0, _ ^  j 
^0,J ^ z s^A/'O,) * /r s^^o, 
(70 -Cos G, f jyyv^&, _ jJ 
0 ) * yv'^''(^•/ s/y^e^ - cose, ~&, &,) * ^42 '•{zir 
- z&, / £ s^A/e 
In addition to this, It was assamed that the angle % was zero and the 
©cjaatioa® 5% 6* sad 7* reaaee to 
J « ^  . 2Mol^  - 2m^ j (6") 
5j^  « JL / 3/rm? + srMoU^  - 2W»i^  (?") 
£I c 
^  "  m (  2 ^ m ^ j  ( 8 " )  
fh© ria holds the l«»d of top of the tir© fixed so thet neither tviet 
p mr lateral deflection will exist. 
^ 0 S/ty/ _ f^S/A/0, &, yt 4G, ~^&,COi &. &, 
' / y z ^ J: J z J ' ' 
- 6&, cos''^' ^6&, s/A/'^je, ^ ii&,cos &,)l 
Z tS ^ J 
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Wmn th® abov© eamatlon 1® salved for th® followlJ^  result i« o'btained. 
^ -4s^^e, ^cos&, 
J. PU — - 5L5^^/H'' ^ - /6 0 &, -f 4-&, - ^ Q/Cos &, - </S/A/&, -t K ^ Z J  ^  " s  Y  ^  
-6e,cos^ .^6e,s^ ^^  ^ ] (9) 
If «qmation (?) la s«t eqaal to Bero the horizontal force, H, can be 
d®t#rainet. 
 ^r o = -Cos &,- <^ , -2^  ^•' &, ) 
—/V? ^/'s<'os^ - 4i^s/A/^ / 40, A ) I 
' z •e y J 
fZ&, * cos &, ^ ) i-fi>^'f6<os ^  ^•t-4&, 
// _ 
(10) 
If eqmatlon (lo) is substitated into equation (9) and the result is aim-
plified the folldviag eqmation is obtained. 
^ , I^W'jeC^-'?'syy^&, ^cas&, ^-€>, S^A/&,)(-JAr :i&, J ^ /K^{ScoS ^ 
~4?r ^4&, /•lv:e^/-^syy^ &, <S>, 
S/'^ ' 
 ^^  <5> / - iisyy^e. ~60,cos''^ -f-ZS/yy^,^ 
z Z .2 'I J 
/ (11) 
When eqastion (H) i» substitated into equation (10) the horizontal force 
esa b® detenaiaed in t«r®® of the load, the pressure and the physioal 
eheraoteristics of the tire. »y this sa«e procedure eaustion (6) csn be 
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©33jre»8®d is terras of th© load, the pressure sad the physical charscter-
Istios of the tir®.. 
It urm a«®used that the laternal pressure was zero and th??t the crosa-
eectloB ia a closed ring i.e., •©j w 0, fhe aoraeat at the top of the head 
is ~ ¥1, the horiKontal force is sero wad the deflection is o.li»8 
fhes® values agre® with those quoted in •ariou® texthooka on Structural 
Ingiaeering. 
A oross-seetion of the Ooodyear 17,00-20, 22-ply rating tire obtained 
froH the Soodyesr fir© and Buhher OorarpEny is shown on page 24. If the 
orosB-section is outlined the angle % oan he determined. 5he angle for 
this tir® is When this angle is substituted into the equations for 
rnoaent, horiKontsl force and deflection, there result 
« 0.241 V*E 4- 0.33 PE2 (12) 
S « -0.155 W* • 0,kZ7 m (13) 
S m l/SI (0.054 ¥*B3 - 0.02 PE^) (14) 
fhe load, , is defined as a load per inch. Since the axl® carries the 
lead to the rim and then to th® tire it would 8®ea logical that this load 
should he distributed over the diameter of the rira. 
fhe prohleH now is to deteraine the value of SI that appears in the 
vertical deflection eQ.uation. 
fhe analytical evaluation of the deflection as illustrated h.v equation 
(14) wffis actually derived hy assusing a superposition of deflections of 
the tire with 
1. an internal pressure with a consefuential 8w®lling 
2, a vertical load. 
flgtti-e 6. Oro»S"«@etio» of the Qoodyear 17.00-20, 22-Ply Batlag Tire 
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fla© first Itea ems## a, dftfleetios. a« shown In fixate ? Whextfes the 
•e*tie«l force saperlsposed ©n this rssults la figure 8. therefore equa-
tloa eetmally gives the Seflectioa M* "^ hile the deflection raea^ aured 
l» the lahoratoiy is eqml to A'A*. ®tieref©re, th® lahoratory defleotion 
ie eqmg^  t© oaly th# first portioa of eqaation (1^ ). So 
5«I»»l3/»I (15) 
for the iooaje&r 17.0()»g0 tiro, I is 0,054 aad B is 7.20 iaehes. The 
etmatioa for the defleetion ie 
Sm 20.2 W»/SI 
fhe load W is the aetaal lo&d per iaeh of riia diasieter. !Rie rim diaaeter 
for thi« tire is 13,25 iaeli»s» fhe Aeflectioa eqmatioa then redtieee to 
S m 2d,z w/Cl3,25 SI) 
(15 •) 
B, Beteraiaatloa of the lolliag Ooeffioi«at of Kriotioa 
A tir® rolliag almg a level ruawny without hraMng h®e no chaaue 
ia it® poteatial mergy^  ®laee the elevation of the axle with respect to 
th# rttawsy i® ©oastaat regardless of the positioa of the irfb,eel, Boni^  
ever., eaefgy is retmired to ©OBpret® the tire fibers each tiae a aev 
portioa of the tire eome® ia eoatact with the ruaway, ®he portioa of thie 
eaer^  that is di«sip*ted ia the form of heat coastitutea the reeietaaee 
to i^ lllag. Shut th® rolling coeffiei^ t of fristloa asy he evaluated 
fro® th® loRd-defleotion eharaoterlstics of the tire. 
As th® tire is rolliag along the roaway la the directioa iadieated 
ta figure 9, the poiat A i« the first polat oa the tire that hegiae to 
TIRE CROSS-SECTION MEAN LINE 
TIRE SWELLING DUE TO INFLATION 
GROUND REACTION 
FIGURE 7. TIRE SWELLING DUE TO 
INFLATION PRESSURE 
Wf 
W>2 
TIRE CROSS-SECTION MEAN LINE 
-ASSUMED TIRE SHAPE 
ACTUAL TIRE SHAPE 
FIGURE 8. TIRE DEFLECTION DUE TO 
VERTICAL LOADING 
m 
DIRECTION 
OF ROLL 
F = /XrW 
MAX. 
I 
'ACTUAL 
SHAPE OF 
TIRE 
RUNWAY 
SURFACE 
\\\\\\\\\ 
'^ASSUMED 
OF TIRE 
SHAPE 
FIGURE 9, TIRE CONDITIONS DURING ROLL 
UNDER VERTICAL LOAD 
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coji^ r@®s. An %h0 tire ibo-v®s throB^ h the aagl® ^  , th« point in qaeation 
hat a@T«d to 1. At thi« position th« tir® has reached its aaatiwas 4#fl©c-
tioa, Smax* whieh th® tir® tsnds to retam to its original undeform^ d 
At th® tire is loaded fro® sero load to th« ajstxiaaai load the load-
deflection oarro will follow a ®arv® similar to th« solid line OA^  in 
fl^ ir# 10. On unloading, tow®v®r, the load»d«fleetion diagram will follow 
a earye Bimilar to th® dashed line A*0» imtil it reeohes its undefleeted 
position at ssero load* ThaSj part of th® total rnmvg^ , Is reoovered 
and the portion of the ener^  lost during th© os'ele of loading and un*-
loftding of th® tire will he 4®ti(pi?,ted kSf« 
fhe energy lost in the tire as it rotates one complete revolution 
would he 
1 • / Ak d^  Jo 
where 
A is the area under the load defleetion dlagrtMB 
k is th® fraotioa of the energy lost daring eyele of loading and 
unloading 
^ i& the angle through whieh a point on the oatside of tire 
«0Te». 
fhls energy idly is then equal to the energy s^ plied hy the friotlonal 
force between the tire and the runway a® the tire rolls a dlstance ^ D, 
Stat i« 
(16) 
HUT II^ PS M S 
2 
3® 
ENERGY LOST 
IN CYCLE OF 
LOADING AND 
UNLOADING 
Li-
UJ 
VERTICAL LOAD 
FIGURE 10. TYPICAL LOAD-DEFLECTION 
DIAGRAM 
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80 icSf » 2fs (17) 
asd y ®ay b® deflaed asyc/yW yibmv®^yi<x is the rolling coefficient of 
frietloa so. eqmtlon (l?) redaees to 
k®f « ^ rWs (18) 
or yi'f m k®<j./2Wg (19) 
or y^ r/^  « $f/2Ws (20) 
where^  jp is the rolling coefficient of friction 
If is the emrgy or area under the load-deflection diagraffl. 
W ia the vertical load on the tire. 
s Is the half length of the groond pressure, (fhis wsy he 
written as a ftmetlon of the Tertical deflection and tire 
dlajaeter in the following manner _s _ )/_£ - c>.o^  
o / o ^ o/ 
as obtained in reference 13. 
fhis total energy required to produce the coi^ ression of a. section 
of the tire when tt reaches the runway can also he expressed hy the 
following ©tuatioa. 
s . / w as (21) 
•^ Q 
If the load W is obtained from equation (3) on page 9, there results 
W«0P#(5/|J)« (22) 
When this value is substituted into eoustion (21) the equation for energy 
becomes 
M m 0Pl2(S/D)n as 
m CP g n+l ( 23) 
amd substituting (22) and (23) into eque.tion (20) 
32 
n - « Z-''> / 
_ c/>yO^ S ^ 
M -n*/ 2CPo'^'^S'"s 
Z('y>*-/)s 
(2^ ) 
0? 
/c 
z(y>*>)ay^.(±y ' (25) 
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IV Bimfs 
A. Prelteiaary Oorrelfttion of a^ erimental Data 
fh© data for the Soodyear snd United States Bafe'ber tires were 
ealeulated aad plotted In terras of the •eria'bles indlceted In equation 
(^ f). fhis plot Is iacladed on figure 11 and this curre ehowe that a 
definite correlation does exist ejid one carve can be used regsrdlees of 
the tire, its aanufacturer or its ply rating, fhis indicates that the 
•mriahles in equation (l*) are eeparable smd equation (^ ) could he 
written as 
1» I(WD/V )® 
0 
fheee two tires (Soodyear 17.00-20 and tinited States fiuhher '}OxB»B) 
were uaed since load-deflection diagrams were available at «ero inflation 
pressure, fhe tires have different ply ratings and are different sized 
tires. It ai^ eare that the Goodyear 17.00-20 tire croseee over the line 
faired through the data hut the lORaciKUj® error for the points plotted is 
less than 5^ * 
®, Malytical Detexwinatlon of the Tire Deflection 
fhe values of EI are caleulated according to equation (l5') in table 
3 and ar© plotted on figure 12. She vertical deflections are obtained 
fro» figures 1 sad 2* yigures 13 and 1^  are replotted frora figures 1 
and 2 with straight lines faired through the data and new zero loads ob­
tained. figure® 15 and l6 are then replotted with the new ssero poeltlon. 
A new set of varlsbles was considered In connection with the dimen-
3^  
f A®I»I 1 
Mra«a®ioaal Aa«ly8l« PI terras for Seodyear 17.00-20 Type III 
22-Ply lating lylon Oord fire* 
w'" ' i S/D ' "" WD WD/v-
1^  in lb in 2— 
500 1.18 0.02it6 2^ 1-000 59.1 
1000 2.i^ 5 0.0510 48000 118.2 
1500 3.63 0.0756 72000 177.2 
200G k , 7 3  0.0985 96000 236.5 
2500 5*58 0.U6I 120000 295.5 
• F * 0, I • 0.001242 » 406 lb in. 
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f MLB 2 
JhrnlyBis fi ferme for U S Bubber 3Ctei^ ,8 fype III 
18-Ply Bating Hylon Gord fire* 
•^ W S • •' S i B  ws ¥B/V 
Ih Ib. llj In -
400 0.650 0.0225 11530 38.15 
800 1.075 0.0373 23050 76.20 
1200 l.W 0.0516 3^ 6^00 liu-.ko 
l6oo 1.890 0.0655 i^ 6l50 152.90 
2000 2.280 0. 0790 57700 191.00 
gi^ OO 2.670 0.0926 69200 229.00 
2800 3.050 0,1059 80750 267.00 
3200 3.330 0*115^  92300 305.00 
3600 3*530 0.1223 103900 3^ 3^.50 
• P • 0, I » 0.000925 in^. V « 302.5 itj in 
1000 
800 
6001— 
400 
1 1 1 I I I I I 
o GOODYEAR 17.00-20 
22-PLY RATING NYLON 
Q U.S. RUBBER 30x8.8 
18-PLY RATING NYLON 
200 
WD/i/ 
100 
80 
601— 
40 — 
20 J_L 
0.02 
I I I I 
0.04 0.06 0.080.10 
S/D 
0.20 
FIGURE II. CORRELATION CURVES OF 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
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fifflUJ 3 
Deflection aad Stlffa«8s Cliaraeteristiee of Goodyear 17.00-20 
3^ « III 22-JPly latlag Sylon Oord fire 
p ¥ SI 
psi 111 in IT) in 
0 2100 4.72 678 
3 2100 2.48 1290 
10 2100 1*75 1827 
20 2450 1.27 2520 
25 2450 1.09 2935 
80 40000 5.92 10300 
100 40000 4.74 12890 
120 40000 4.14 14730 
IkO 40000 3.60 16930 
160 40000 3.15 19380 
24000 
GOODYEAR 17.00-20 22-PLY RATING NYLON 
20000 
-- o FROM GOODYEAR 1951 CURVE (FIGURE I) 
Q FROM SPECIAL RUN CURVE (FIGURE 2) 
16000 
12000 
8000 
4000 
120 140 160 180 100 80 20 40 60 
INFLATION PRESSURE-LB. PER SQ. IN. 
FIGURE 12. STIFFNESS CHARACTERISTICS 
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GOODYEAR 17.00-20 TYPE 
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FIGURE 13. STATIC LOAD-DEFLECTION DIAGRAMS 
1 ^ r 
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16 
FIGURE 14. STATIC LOAD-DEFLECTION DIAGRAMS 
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GOODYEAR 17.00-20 TYPE 
RIB 22-PLY RATING NYLON 
(18 PLY) 2 
0 
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FIGURE 15. STATIC LOAD-DEFLECTION DIAGRAMS 
I r 
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16 
FIGURE 16. STATIC LOAD-DEFLECTION DIAGRAMS 
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eioaal asialyeie of tire defleetion. fkese variables are 
Syrabol Item Units 
8 Tertioal deflection I« 
W Tertieal lead per inch IX*"^  
1 Mean radius of asauraed 
torus to replace actual 
shape of tire L 
P Internal pressure llT^  
V fire stiffness factor fit 
fhere will be three Pi teams resulting from these variables. 
'^ X » 
m 
TTj m Pa3/V-
©r "^^ 2*'^ 3^  
S /Rm , Pe3/V ) (26) 
fhe radius £ ms selected, in preference to the outside diameter D used 
previously since it wm more oonveni^ t in the a&al:^ tieal development of 
the tire deflection. 
A check was made to see if the v^ arifebles could be separated in equa­
tion (26). fhe data for the various Pi terais are presented in table k 
and plotted on figures 17 @ad 18, A atrai^ it line can be faired throtjgh 
the data presented on fl^ re 17 for various values of WS^ /i/' . a strai^ t 
line can also be faired through the ds-ta presented on figure 18 for vari­
ous values of , fhis indicates that the variables in equation (26) 
are separable, lecmse PB3/v^  is & constsnt <S/E is a function of only 
hU "f 
fABLl h 
ItelleetloB Iqaation Dlmwasiealesa Pi ferms'" 
F 
psi 
Pl3/»r f 
1^ 1 
W*B^ /vr 5 
in. 
S/B  
80 2.90 loono 3.80 1.50 0.2080 
20000 7*59 2.97 0.4120 
30000 11.39 k.hk 0.6160 
ifOOOO 15.18 5.92 0.82^ 1-0 
50000 18.98 7 AO 1.0290 
100 2.90 10000 3. (A 1.20 0.1667 
20000 6.07 SAO 0.3335 
30000 9*11 3.60 0.5000 
kOQOG 12*13 .^79 0.6650 
50000 15.20 6.00 0.8330 
120 3.oi> 10000 2.65 l.Oi^  0.1W^ 3 
20000 5*31 2.07 0.2875 
30000 7*95 3.10 0.it300 
0^000 10.50 .^13 0,57^0 
50000 13.25 5.17 0.7190 
1^ 0 3»O6 10000 2.31 0.90 0.1250 
20000 i^ .6l 1.79 0.2485 
30000 6.9^  2.70 0.3750 
wooo 9.25 3.60 0.5000 
50000 11.55 0.6240 
160 3.05 10000 2.02 0.79 0.1098 
20000 i^ .05 1.58 0.2195 
30000 6.07 2.36 0.3280 
i^ OOOO 8.10 3.15 0.4375 
50000 10.10 3.95 0.5490 
* <loodyaar 1?. QQ-»20» 2a»Ply Katlnjg %pe III Sylon Oord fire 
^5 
I I n I I I I I i 
GOODYEAR 17.00-20 TYPE 111 " 
RIB 22-PLY RATING NYLON 
(18 PLY) 
W'R^ /i/ 
O 6.07 
Q 760 
^ 9.00 
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prVV 
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FIGURE 17. DEFLECTION EQUATION 
DIMENSIONLESS PI TERMS 
k$ 
n 
GOODYEAR 17.00-20 TYPE III RIB 
22-PLY RATING NYLON tl8 PLY) 
PRVv 
o 2.90 
A 3.04 
V 3.06 
3 4 5 
W'R^ /i/ 
FIGURE 18. DEFLECTION EQUATION 
DIMENSIONLESS PI TERMS 
. lauatioB (25) ns^  written as 
s/m « A(W*«2/ )« (27) 
%%m% a atraiglit li»8 ean 1»e faired thromgh the data on figare 18. The 
a%ove eh»ek oa saparafellity ale© corroborates the original equation de­
veloped and shown as eouation (iS)*, 
Hi® value of tilts derelopffleat will be slioim if the deflection of 
any other tire can be predicted from the eurres developed in this part of 
the preseatstion of the results. The Itoited States Sabber 30x8.8, IS^ ly 
rating tire, the Soodyear 12.50, IS-ply rating tire and the fireetone 
12,50-16, 12-ply rating tire were eeleeted bees,use tire erose-seetione 
were available and the angle % could be detemined. Hue value of  ^wae 
taken as $I fffoia figare 12 at the rated Inflation pressure for the tire. 
Since these valmee are for a 22»ply imting tire, the new value of the terra 
V for the chosen tire is corrected by the ply rating of the tire. 
fhe data for these three tires are shown in tables 5f 6 sad 7 and the 
Gofflparieon between calculated md. seasured deflection is plotted on fig­
ures 20» 22 and 2k, ®ie measured deflection are taken from figures 19» 
21 and 23* fheee curves show that the deflection of another tire can be 
predicted within 10^  wislag the values of V of the Soodyear 17.00-20 tire 
and coyrecting these values to the new ply rating of the tire in question. 
f&ls aeemrscy i« reasonable when the method by which tires are manu-
factured is considered, fhe tires are formed basically by hand so tiree 
San vary depending on the person who accoi^ liBlwd the basic forming, fhe 
m 
f ABM 5 
Deflectloa Oalettlatlona for the 0 S liibber 30x8.8 l8*Ply Bating Tiro* 
W 0.59S* «<,Rlo «•««., 
11? IJ to to 
270 161 0.281 0^ 275 
670 399 0.698 0.675 
1070 638 1.113 1-075 
WO 875 1^ 530 1.^ 90 
1870 lllifr 1.9^ 7 1.900 
• P . 0 psl, w» « W/6, Miq m 700 X 18/22 » 573 lb In 
S . 0*596 w/ii, % » ^ 1.3° 
fjmm 6 
Befleottoa Gsloalatioas for th® 6oo<iyear 12,50-1^  12»Ply Bating Tire* 
Ife llj in in 
5000 
10000 
15000 
20000 
25000 
k560 
9120 
13690 
l82ii.0 
22800 
1.012 
2.025 
3.0^ *0 
i^ .050 
5.060 
1.130 
2.250 
3.370 
k.i^Q 
5.650 
• P • 65 psi. W» « 1/10, II12 « 8250 X 12/22 « 1^ 500 Va la 
S m 0.912 l/if500, % « 38.9® 
50 
f AlH 7 
Defl«8tioa OalealftlioB® for the flrestoae 12.50-16 12-Ply Bating Tir«* 
- f— 0.912 W "S — 
1% lb to to 
5000 4560 1.092 1.050 
10000 9120 2.185 2.100 
15000 13690 3.280 3.150 
20000 1824^ 0 if, 370 4.220 
• P • 60 psi. f» • ¥/l0, mi2 • 7$50 X 12/22 - 1*170 Ih in 
8 » 0.912 WfUl70, % » 38.9^  
51 
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NYLON (14 PLY) 
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FIGURE 19. STATIC LOAD-DEFLECTION 
DIAGRAMS 
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FIGURE 20. DEFLECTION CHARACTERISTICS 
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FIGURE 21. STATIC LOAD-DEFLECTION DIAGRAMS 
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FIGURE 22. DEFLECTION CHARACTERISTICS 
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FIGURE 23. STATIC LOAD-DEFLECTION DIAGRAMS 
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FIGURE 24. DEFLECTION CHARACTERISTICS 
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tlyet are viilcaaized sad akaped and as the tire dies wear, a Tarlatlon 
Oaa a|:sp®ar h©r«. The car® taken in obtaining the load-d0flectlon dia-
grams Qaa also earns® additional errors to enter into the orer-all picture, 
6, Determination of the Boiling Ooeffielent of yrictlon 
the resultiB of etu&tion (25) ar® presented in figure 25 for the 
rolling coefficient of friction m a function of the ratio of the Yerti-
cal deflection of the tire and the tire diameter. 
for the coalJlnatlon of cord and rufe'ber in ®. tire the value of fc is 
approximately 0,2 ®o that the value plotted on figure 25 is about 5 times 
the rolling ooeffielent of friction experienced in practice. She vmluee 
oljtained in thi® analysis are representative of those determined for a 
hard, dry non-jieldlng runway surface. 
%e Ooodyear 15.50-20 tire is used on the Bouglae 23C-6B. During 
OM "braking tests the value of the rolling coefficient of friction was 
determined. With the static load-deflect ion data for this tire obtained 
froffl the (Joodyear fire mid lubber Coiapaay, the rolling coefficient of 
friction was predicted within of the measured value. 
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FIGURE 25. ROLLING COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION 
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f OO1DI.0SIOSS 
1, ffe® iya%lj0r«» pi^ iriAes a for eorrel&tiag th« data fro* 
l®®ft»40fl®0tl®a diagfsa® f©r tir«s. 
2, afialjrsis px^ vides & aethsd of detdmiRiag aitalsrtioally the d«-> 
fleetloa ®f m l»flat«d tir« mdor vertiojia. loadliig ooadltions. 
3, fh« maailjels pironldes m aa&lytiosl nethod of pr«dleti»i; the eoeffloient 
©f ^ olliag frletloa, 
4, Vlthla th® li*tt tf the tlree IsTeetl^ ted, the data <sm be applied 
to all aireraft tires. 
5, aethod i« liaited to hard, dry» aoa-yieldiis^  siarfaeee. 
6, Satisfaetory »<^ eei!#«at between ©oapttted m4. ©heenred deflection aad 
lulling «®effieieate of frlotioa Is oMaiaed even for the wide reaee of 
aiwi-aft tires hy varloae Miaiaf»etai«r8. 
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fhi® pr«8®at8 a aetltod for 
1, Gorrelating «a®eriEi«m,tal load»4®flectioa dlagrsais for aircraft tires. 
Z, Jaaalytieally deteralalag th® vertical tire deflection. 
3. DBveloplE« an eeaatlon for the rolling coeffleieat of friction. 
B®salt8 oMalaed by tbls aaalysi® wre coB^ ared with measure deflec­
tions of aircraft tire® in which as wich as 50^  deflection is allowed. 
fhese measured values weTO obtained fro® load-deflection teats conducted 
by Soodyear fire and fibber Ooapai^ j the Firestone Tire snd lubber Conpany, 
the 1. F. Qoodrlch Coapaay end the tfeited States Babber Coiapeny. 
lesulte obtained froa this analysis were coa^ ared with measured values 
of the rolling coefficients of friction obtained during the flight test 
prograa! ®a the ttoaglss B3-6®. 
She tire is assuaed to have various inflation pressures and is loaded 
by a vertical load traasaitted through the axle to the rim and finally to 
the tire, f^ ie load was assumed to be distributed evenly across the diam­
eter of the ria. the tire imn assuaed to be rolling »t a constant velocity 
on ». dry, hard, non-yielding surface. 
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